
Somebody, Wanted, But, So, Then  

Tuck Family
WANTED:WANTED: The Tuck family wanted to keep 
others safe from the spring’s properties to 
grant everlasting life and from the greed it 
would cause.
BUT: BUT: But, the man in the yellow suit wanted to 
find the spring to sell the water and get rich.
SO: SO: So, the family hid away from the man in 
the yellow suit— until he showed up at their 
house and threatened Winnie, and Mae killed 
him.
THEN: THEN: Then, realizing everyone would find out 
if Mae was hanged, they made plans to break 
her out of jail.
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Mae Tuck
WANTED:WANTED: Mae wanted to keep the secret of the spring hidden.
BUT:BUT: But, Winnie found the spring and met Jesse which caused Mae to decide to kidnap Winnie.
SO:SO: So, Mae took Winnie to their home and tried to explain how important it was that Winnie never tell 
anyone that the spring would keep someone alive forever.
THEN:THEN: Then, Mae realized she could trust Winnie when she was willing to take Mae’s place in jail.

Jesse
WANTED:WANTED: Jesse wanted Winnie to grow up and come to be with him so he could have a companion.
BUT:BUT: But, he knew if he gave her the spring water, it would mean that she would have to live forever.
SO:SO: So, he gave her a bottle of the water to keep to drink when she turned seventeen.
THEN:THEN: Then, he told her to keep it and drink it and come find them.
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Winnie Foster
WANTED:WANTED: Winnie wanted to escape the confines and 
restrictions of her family/home and make a difference in  
the world.
BUT:BUT: But, her family kept a close watch on her, and she 
was afraid to go off by herself.
SO: SO: So, she went outside of the fence and into the woods 
and met Jesse Tuck and was caught up in the secret of the 
spring. So, the Tucks took her so she would understand the 
importance of not telling anyone about the spring. 
THEN:THEN: Then, when Mae killed the man in the yellow suit, 
Winnie realized that caring for others inspires courage, and 
she saw how she could make a difference in the world by 
saving Mae’s life and keeping the spring’s secret safe.


